City of Littleton

Littleton Center
2255 West Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120

Meeting Agenda
Licensing Authority
Wednesday, June 10, 2015

7:00 PM

Council Chamber

Regular Meeting

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Certification of Minutes
ID# 15-140

Certification of the May 13, 2015 minutes

4. Scheduling Renewal Hearings
LA# 15-009

Schedule renewal hearing for Retro Wasteland LLC; d/b/a The Toad
Tavern; 5302 S Federal Circle, Suite A; Littleton, Colorado

Attachments:

EX A - Renewal Application
EX B - 1st Notice to Licensee
EX C - LPD Memo
EX D - 2nd Notice to Licensee
EX E - Lien
EX F - Pre-Renewal Hearing Notice

5. Liquor License Application Hearings
6. Setting Neighborhood Boundaries
7. Consideration of Other Applications and Requests for Liquor licenses L
a) Transfer Applications
b) Renewal Hearings
c) Miscellaneous
8. Findings of Probable Cause
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9. Preliminary Hearing of Liquor code Violations and Stipulations
LA# 15-008

Preliminary Hearing - Woodlawn Liquors Inc.; d/b/a Woodlawn Liquors;
150 W. Littleton Blvd., Littleton, Colorado

Attachments:

EX A - Notification of Findings
EX B - Proposed Stipulation
EX C - LPD Report 2015001585

10. Show Cause Hearings for Liquor Code Violations
11. Medical Marijuana Application Hearings
12. Consideration of Other Applications and Requests for Medical Marijuana
Centers
13. Findings of Probable Cause and Scheduling Show Cause Hearings for
Medical Marijuana Center violations
14. Preliminary Hearing of Medical Marijuana Center Violations
15. Show Cause Hearings for Medical Marijuana Center Violations
16. Reports:
a. Staff
b. Authority Members
c. Chair

17. Adjournment
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City of Littleton

Littleton Center
2255 West Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120

Staff Communication

File #: ID# 15-140, Version: 1
Agenda Date: 05/10/2015
Subject:
Certification of the May 13, 2015 minutes
Presented By:

Colleen L. Norton, Deputy City Clerk

CLERK’S CERTIFICATION:
I hereby certify that I have reviewed the video recording for the May 13, 2015 regular meeting of the Littleton
Licensing Authority and that the video recording is a full, complete, and accurate record of the proceedings and
there were no malfunctions in the video or audio functions of the recording.
PROPOSED MOTION:
I move to approve, based on the clerk’s certification, the May 13th video as the minutes for the May 13, 2015
regular session of the Littleton Licensing Authority.
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City of Littleton

Littleton Center
2255 West Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120

Staff Communication
File #: LA# 15-009, Version: 1
Agenda Date: 06/10/2015
Subject:
Schedule renewal hearing for Retro Wasteland LLC; d/b/a The Toad Tavern; 5302 S Federal Circle, Suite A;
Littleton, Colorado
Presented By:

Colleen L. Norton, Deputy City Clerk

ISSUE:
Whether to schedule the renewal application for Retro Wasteland LLC, d/b/a The Toad Tavern, 5302 South
Federal Circle, Littleton, Colorado for a public hearing.
INTRODUCTION/HISTORY AND FACTS:
Routine liquor license renewals are generally handled administratively under Section 3-2-16 of the city code.
That section states that the chairperson of the authority is authorized to grant renewals so long as “no
information regarding alleged violations of the Colorado liquor and beer codes or amendment 20 of the
Colorado constitution or violations of this code have been referred to him or her by the police department or
otherwise.” Pursuant to Section III.B of the Licensing Authority Guidelines: “If the Littleton Police Department
(LPD) renewal report or any other information obtained from other City departments (e.g., Finance) indicates to
the City Attorney probable cause to believe there is “good cause” to refuse to renew, the City Attorney has
discretion to place the renewal application on the agenda. The issue before the Licensing Authority shall be
whether to schedule the renewal application for a public hearing. The Licensing Authority shall be provided
with the renewal application, renewal report and any other information upon which the City Attorney based its
decision to place the renewal application on the agenda. No testimony shall be taken and the Licensing
Authority shall base its decision solely upon such information provided. If the Licensing Authority decides to
schedule the renewal application for a public hearing, the renewal application shall be scheduled for the next
available public hearing date, following notice as required by C.R.S. § 12-47-302. The chairperson shall be
authorized to proceed with approving any renewal application not scheduled for a public hearing by the
Licensing Authority as part of this procedure.”
The City Attorney’s Office has placed this application on the agenda for the following reason(s):
·
·

Unpaid taxes and failure to file returns in violation of Article 3, Chapter 9 of the Littleton City Code. A
lien (attached) was filed in the office of the Clerk and Recorder for Arapahoe County on May 15, 2015
for past-due 2014 and 2015 taxes.
Failure to file a complete renewal application timely. The licensee filed 51 days after the expiration of
the liquor license and failed to submit sufficient funds to cover fees. $500 was submitted for payment
to the Colorado Department of Revenue for State renewal fees. Notices were sent, via certified mail, to
the licensee on May 4, 2015 and May 18, 2015 requesting the missing fees of $1,255 payable to the City
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File #: LA# 15-009, Version: 1

·

the licensee on May 4, 2015 and May 18, 2015 requesting the missing fees of $1,255 payable to the City
of Littleton and $500 in late fees payable to the Colorado Department of Revenue. On June 1, 2015, a
cashier’s check in the amount of $1,255 payable to the City of Littleton was received for city renewal
fees. Thus, as of the date of this communication, a complete renewal application has been filed with
the City, albeit 79 days after the expiration of the license.
On the renewal application (question 3), the applicant indicates that the applicant, agent, owner,
manager, partner or lender had been convicted of a crime since the date of filing of the last annual
application. A detailed explanation was not provided, although the applicant did provide an arrest
report related to co-owner Garret Steward.

LEGAL AUTHORITY:
Pursuant to C.R.S. § 12-47-302(1), the local licensing authority may cause a hearing on the application for
renewal to be held and may refuse to renew the license for good cause as provided in C.R.S. § 12-47-103(9),
which states:
C.R.S. 12-47-103 Definitions
(9) “Good Cause”, for the purposes of refusing or denying a license renewal or initial license
issuance, means:
(a) The licensee or applicant has violated, does not meet, or has failed to comply with any of
the terms, conditions, or provisions of this article or any rules and regulations promulgated
pursuant to this article;
(b) The licensee or applicant has failed to comply with any special terms or conditions that
were placed on its license in prior disciplinary proceedings or arose in the context of potential
disciplinary proceeding;
(c) In the case of a new license, the applicant has not established the reasonable
requirements of the neighborhood or the desires of its adult inhabitants as provided in section 12
-47-301(2); or
(d) Evidence that the licensed premises have been operated in a manner that adversely
affects the public health, welfare, or safety of the immediate neighborhood in which the
establishment is located, which evidence must include a continuing pattern of fights, violent
activity, or disorderly conduct. For purposes of this paragraph (d), "disorderly conduct" has the
meaning as provided for in section 18-9-106, C.R.S.
Good cause does not include non-payment of taxes unless the authority finds that the licensee’s character,
record, and reputation are unsatisfactory under C.R.S. § 12-407-307(1)(a), because the licensee is delinquent in
payment of taxes and the delinquency has been filed in a court having jurisdiction or has been made a public
record by some other lawful means, as required by Regulation 47-310(E). C.R.S. 12-47-307(1)(a) states:
12-47-307 Persons prohibited as licensees
(1) (a) No license provided by this article or Article 46 or 48 of this title shall be issued to or held by:
(II) Any person who is not of good moral character;
(III) Any corporation, any of whose officers, directors, or stockholders holding ten percent or
more of the outstanding and issued capital stock thereof are not of good moral character;
(V) Any person employing, assisted by, or financed in whole or in part by any other person
who is not of good character and reputation satisfactory to the respective licensing authorities;
(VI) Any person unless such person’s character, record, and reputation are satisfactory to the
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File #: LA# 15-009, Version: 1
(VI) Any person unless such person’s character, record, and reputation are satisfactory to the
respective licensing authority.
Regulation 47-310(E) states that “when a licensing authority is required to make a determination as to the
character, record and reputation of existing licensees… the authority may consider the following factors… (4)
The applicant or licensee has been found to be currently delinquent in the payment of any state or local taxes,
and record of such tax delinquency has been filed in a court having jurisdiction or has been made a public
record by some other lawful means…”
Further, Littleton Municipal Code 3-2-2 states that “unless otherwise provided by state law, it shall be unlawful
for any person within the city to manufacture, sell, or possess for sale any malt, vinous, spirituous liquors or
fermented malt beverages unless licensed to do so as provide by both this chapter and applicable provisions of
title 12, articles 46, 47 and 48, Colorado Revised Statues, and said licenses required are in full force and effect
and applicable fees and taxes have been paid in full.”
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends that the Authority schedule the renewal application for a hearing at its next regularly
scheduled meeting.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
I move that the renewal application for Retro Wasteland LLC, d/b/a The Toad Tavern, 5302 South Federal
Circle, be scheduled for a public hearing on July 8, 2015.
OR
I move that the renewal application for Retro Wasteland LLC, d/b/a The Toad Tavern, 5302 South Federal
Circle, be approved administratively by the chairman of the Authority without the need for a public hearing
thereon.
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DR 8400 (Revised 09101112)
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT DIVISION
SUBMIT TO lOCAl UCENSING AUTHORITY

FeaaDue

LIQUOR OR 3.2 BEER LICENSE
RENEWAL APPLICATION

Renewal Fee
Storage Permit $1 00 X _ _
Optional Premise $100 x
Amount Due/Paid

~ 5CXJ. Ot>

Make Clleek payoblo to: C<>lolll<lo Department of Ravenuo
The State 1111~ eoowert ~Oil' chock to a ona-tlma etocltonlc
barl<i'"9 trwlsactiOf\ Yo11 be01k 1100011>1 ma~ be deblled eo early
as lilt same dey,....,_ by lilt Stale. u COIWelted, ywr "'**I
will not be l'llll.lned If your CII8Ck 11 rejeellel oue 10 Ntlndent or
LnCOiecled flml. tile O~t may cdtecl 118 payment
tiiiOU'II dlre<lly from 'fO'X bel1clng accourt ~-

Due Date

1.

Do you have legal possession of the premises at the street address above? W YES 0 NO
Is the premises owned or rented?
ONned Ji1 Rented* *If rented. expiration date of lease

2.

Since the date of filing of the last annual application, has there been any change in financial interest (new notes, loans, owners. etc.)
or organizational structure {addition or deletion of officers, directors, managing members or general partners)? If yes, explain in detail
and attach a listing of all liquor businesses In whidl these new lenders, owners (Otrler than licensed financial institutions), officers.
directors. managing members. or general partners are materially interested. 0 YES il NO
NOTE TO CORPORATION, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AND PARTNERSHIP APPLICANTS: If you have added or deleted any
officers, directors, managing members, general partners or persons with 100/o or more interest in your business, you must complete
and return immediately to your Local Licensing Authority, Form DR 81n: Corporation, limited Uability Company or Partnership
Report of Changes. along with all supporting dOCtJmentation and fees.

3.

Since the date of filing of the last annual application, has the applicant or any of its agents, owners, managers, partners or lenders
{other than licensed financial Institutions) been convicted of a Clime? If yes, attach a detailed explanation. Iii YES [J NO

4.

Since the date of filing of the last annual application, has the applicant or any of its agents, owners, managers, partners or lenders
(other than licensed financial institutions) been denied an alcohol beverage license. had an alcohol beverage license suspended or
revoked, or had Interest In any entity that had an alcohol beverage license denied, suspended or revoked? If yes, attach a detailed
explanation. [J YES ~ NO
·

5.

Does 1he applicant or any of its agents, owners, managers, partners or lenders (other than licensed financial institutions) have a direct
or indirect interest in any other Colorado tiquor license, including loans to or from any licensee or interest in a loan to any licensee? If
yes, attach a detailed explanation. 0 YES Gil NO

6.

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS, HUSBAND-WIFE PARTNERSHIPS AND PARTNERS IN GENERAL PARTNERSHIPS; Each person
must complete and sign the OR 4679: Affidavit - Restriction on Public Benefits (available online or by calling 303-205-2300) and
attach a copy ofthelr driver's license, state-Issued 10 or valid passport.

0

De.<:. }3.P.. ) .)..0 I'%

AFFIRMATION & CONSENT
I dec/ere underpenalty ofpel}ury in tile $~ d~ tfiBllhis application Md all attachments B/8 true, C00'8d and romplete to the best of my /<noo'lledgo.

or Print N~e of ApplcanVAuthorized Agent of Business

~

Vl,\bC"

Signature~~ f'{\~

Date

,I\ -..,~ D-1.:.)L

REPORT & APPROVAL OF CITY OR COUNTY UCENSING AUTHORITY
The foregoing application has been examined and the pmmises, business conducted and character or the applicant are satisfactory. and we do hereby report
comply with the provisions of rrtle 12, Articles 46 and 47, C.R.S. TtlEREFORE THIS APPUCATION IS APPROVED.
that such license, If granted,

wt"

Local Uc:enslng Authority For

Date

«"'--...···-

AHMI

City of Littleton

Littleton Center
2255 West Berry Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120

Staff Communication
File #: LA# 15-008, Version: 1
Agenda Date: 06/10/2015
Subject:
Preliminary Hearing - Woodlawn Liquors Inc.; d/b/a Woodlawn Liquors; 150 W. Littleton Blvd., Littleton,
Colorado
Presented By:

Colleen L. Norton, Deputy City Clerk

ISSUE:
Whether the stipulation between the licensee and the City should be approved.
INTRODUCTION/HISTORY AND FACTS:
This matter comes to the Authority following a possible violation of the Colorado Liquor Code and the
Littleton City Code by the licensee involving an incident on April 3, 2015, at approximately 11:21 a.m.
At the probable cause hearing held on May 13, 2015, the Licensing Authority found that probable cause existed
and set the matter for a preliminary hearing and show cause hearing in accordance with the Licensing Authority
Guidelines.
In a preliminary hearing:
a. The Authority will consider and rule on any proposed stipulation between the City and the licensee.
b. The Authority will consider whether or not the proposed stipulation should be accepted, rejected or if a
counter offer should be made by the Authority to the parties to the stipulation for their consideration.
c. If the Authority accepts the proposed stipulation, then all sanctions authorized by the code, or set forth
in the stipulation, may be imposed, and the previously set show case date shall be vacated.
d. If the Authority sets forth additional conditions to the proposed stipulation and the licensee rejects the
Authority’s counter offer, then the preliminary hearing will end. The previously set show cause date
will be retained and the parties shall appear on that date to present evidence regarding their particular
issues surrounding the alleged violation which gave rise to the show cause hearing.
e. The preliminary hearing is not designed to provide a forum for the taking of legal or factual evidence
regarding any alleged violations.
f. Any party may make a motion to continue the preliminary hearing and may be granted upon consent of
the opposing party and a finding by the Authority that there is good cause to continue the hearing.
g. In addition to the above proceedings, the parties at the preliminary hearing may make legal motions
regarding any matters that would be heard at the show cause hearing. These motions will include, but
are not limited to, the following; Motion to Continue the Show Cause Date; Motion for Subpoena of
Witnesses; and Motion to Subpoena Witnesses.
Consideration of this matter by the Authority is appropriate at the preliminary hearing under Section III(C)(2)
City of Littleton
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File #: LA# 15-008, Version: 1
(g) of the Licensing Authority Guidelines.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
Motion to approve the Stipulation, Agreement and Order between the city prosecutor and the licensee. In
Section 5(c) of the stipulation, the period of proposed suspension for purposes of calculating the fine in lieu of
suspension shall be ____________, 2015 to _____________, 2015. The show cause hearing date, originally
scheduled for July 8, 2015, is hereby vacated.
OR
Motion to deny the Stipulation, Agreement and Order between the city prosecutor and the licensee. The
licensee shall appear before the Licensing Authority on July 8, 2015 for its scheduled show cause hearing.
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Case Number

LITTLETON PD

2015001585
Date: 04/17/2015

INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT

Page:
Incident

Case Number

IR Title

IR Date/Time

ICE CUBE LIQUOR

Name/Business Name

Incident Location

NOT APPLICABLE (NOT

of:

8

DUI

04/03/2015 11:21:00 AM

Date/Time Occurred

Case Clearance

2015001585

1

04/03/2015 11:14:00 AM

1500 W LITTLETON BLVD, LITTLETON,

Case Clearance Date

04/04/2015

Offense
Offense Code
Description

CSA COMPLETED

Location

LIQUOR STORE

DROVE VEH WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS OR BOTH (COMMERCIAL

Offense Code
Description

42-4-1301

12-47-901

CSA COMPLETED

Location

LIQUOR STORE

ALCOHOL-SALES TO AN INTOXICATED PERSON

Person

WITNESS

Person Type
Name Type

LEGAL

Address Type

HOME

Age

Sex

LEGAL
WORK

DOB

Address

State
Age

Sex

LEGAL

State

First

JENNY

Middle

Zip

80165

Apartment
Phone

Race

KELIIHOLOKAI

Last

(303)794-1551
Height

Driver License

Weight

State

First

STEPHEN

Middle

BUSINESS Address

LITTLETON

DOB

Apartment

State
Age

Sex

Zip

Phone

Race

Hair Color

Eye Color

(303)794-1551
Height

Driver License

Weight

State

ADDITIONAL PERSON
LEGAL

State
Age

First

CINDY

Middle

Address 2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON]

LITTLETON

DOB

MITCHELL

Last

Address Type WORK

Sex

COLORADO

Zip

80120

Race

Hair Color

CA0000178

Driver License

Weight

ADDITIONAL PERSON

Address Type

Name Type

COLORADO

Eye Color

Person Type

Person Type

Height

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON]

Hair Color

City

LENA

Phone

UNKNOWN

GEISER

Last

LITTLETON

Name Type

Middle

ADDITIONAL PERSON

Address Type

Person Type

Race

Eye Color

Person Type

Name Type

Zip

FEMALE

Hair Color

Name Type

COURTNIE

Apartment

State

DOB

City

First

Address

City

City

VASHAW

Last

Eye Color

Apartment
Phone

(303)734-8214
Height

Driver License

State

ADDITIONAL PERSON
LEGAL

Last

QUINTANA

First

AL

Middle

Weight
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Page:
Address Type
City

WORK

Address

LITTLETON

DOB

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON]

State
Age

Sex

LEGAL

Address Type

Phone

Driver License

WORK

DOB

MARTENS

Last
Address

LITTLETON

(303)734-8232
Weight

State

First

PAUL

Middle

2255 W BERRY AVE [LITTLETON]

State
Age

COLORADO

Sex

Zip

80120

OFC

Apartment
Phone

Race

Hair Color

(303)734-8205
Height

Eye Color

Driver License

Weight

State

ARRESTEE

Person Type

LEGAL

Address Type

DE STABACH

Last

HOME

Age

VICTORIA

Middle

Sex

DAVILA

Apartment

State

DOB

First

Address

City

Hair Color

8

ADDITIONAL PERSON

Person Type

Name Type

80165

Height

Eye Color

Name Type

Zip

of:

Apartment

Race

Hair Color

City

COLORADO

2

Zip

FEMALE

BROWN

Race

Eye Color

Phone

WHITE

BROWN

Height
Driver License

State

502

Weight

128

COLORADO

Narrative

Mode of Travel:
By Car
ARRESTEE

Person Type
Name Type

LEGAL

Address Type

HOME

First

WORK

Address

LITTLETON

Address Type

COLORADO

Sex

LEGAL

Zip

MALE

STATE OF

Last

Address Type

(303)794-2414

Phone
Height

Driver License

State

First

506

Weight

COLORADO

Middle

Address

City

Apartment

State

DOB

Age

Sex

Zip
Race

Hair Color

Name Type

Phone

VICTIM

Person Type

Person Type

80120

Race WHITE

BLOND OR STRAWBERRY Eye Color BLUE

Name Type

Zip

Apartment

Apartment

State
Age

LOWELL

Phone

CELLULAR Address

DOB

CA0000178

Zip

1500 W LITTLETON BLVD [LITTLETON]

State

City

Hair Color

Middle

Apartment

State

Address Type

MARK

Address

City

City

MACK

Last

Eye Color

Phone
Height

Driver License

State

VICTIM
LEGAL

Last

CITY OF

First

Middle

Weight

140

Case Number

LITTLETON PD
INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT

2015001585
Date: 04/17/2015
Page:

4

of:

8

I opened the rear passenger door of Officer Mitchell's patrol vehicle. I
immediately detected the odor of an unknown alcoholic beverage on Victoria's
breath. I observed that her eyes were bloodshot and watery. Victoria was
slouched in the seat and appeared to have a difficult time sitting up straight.
I asked Victoria what had happened today. She mumbled something that I could
not understand. I told Victoria that she appeared to be intoxicated and I asked
her how much she had to drink. Victoria began to cry and mumbled, "A lot."
At approximately 11:37 am, Victoria voluntarily submitted to a PBT which
resulted in a .213 BrAC.
.

Victoria's vehicle was locked up and left in the parking lot.
At that time, I asked Corporal Al Quintana, who had earlier arrived on scene,
if he could request from the liquor store clerk a copy of Victoria's receipt.
Shortly, thereafter, Corporal Quintana handed to me a duplicate receipt.
I asked Corporal Quintana if he would issue a citation to the clerk for selling
alcohol to Victoria, who was clearly intoxicated. (See Corporal Quintana's
supplemental report for details.)

Case Number

LITTLETON PD
INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT

2015001585
Date: 04/17/2015
Page:

5

of:

I left a business card with Victoria's keys, which were in her purse.
on my business card: You must call me and come to the police department
immediately, 303-794-1551.

8

I wrote

I retained Victoria's Colorado driver license (14-227-0584).

.
When Victoria saw me she began to cry. I informed her that she would be going
to jail. On April 3, 2015, at 3:30 pm, I took Victoria into custody (handcuffed,
checked for tightness, double-locked). I escorted her to my patrol vehicle and
transported her to police headquarters.
I placed Victoria into hold cell #1 while I completed my probable cause
paperwork.
Officer Paul Martens transported Victoria to the Arapahoe County jail.
No further information at this time.
Neighborhood Canvass:
Property/Evidence:

None

Memory card from digital camera booked into evidence

Attachments:
Colorado Driver License
in the name of Victoria Davila De Stabach
Determination of Probable Cause to Detain (copy)
Statement in Support of Warrantless Arrest with Attachment A (copy)
Citation 782508 (copy)
Express Consent Affidavit and Notice of Revocation
Citation 782507 for liquor violation
Receipt from liquor store
Written statement from Courtnie Vashew
Custody Activity Record
Disposition:
Clear, Open and Pending

J. Geiser
Disposition:
OPEN/PENDING

CA0000178

200405

April 3, 2015

Case Number

LITTLETON PD

2015001585
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INCLUSIVE CASE REPORT

Page:

200405

Officer - IR
Supervisor Review

WREN, J

GEISER, J

Report Date

6

of:

8

04/03/2015

Review Date

Distribution

Information/Supplemental Narrative:
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT BY OFFICER MITCHELL: On April 3, 2015 at approximately 1112
hours I responded to Ice Cube Liquor Store, 1500 W. Littleton Blvd on a report of
a possible DUI.

Narrative - Supplemental 1

On arrival, Officer KELIIHOLOKAI was speaking to the driver of a gold Ford
Focus, Colorado 425VDQ, which matched the description and license plate of the
reported DUI driver.
A Hispanic female was in the driver's seat of the vehicle, and I could hear
that her speech was extremely slurred, and from where I stood on the passenger
side with the passenger window open, I could clearly smell the strong odor of an
unknown alcoholic beverage on her breath. Officer KELIIHOLOKAI asked her to
produce her driver's license, and she fumbled with her purse, and located a
billfold, and then had great difficulty attempting to remove the license. She
was then told by Officer KELIIHOLOKAI to put her billfold back in her purse and
step out of her vehicle, and she just sat there and starting crying, and acted as
though she could not comprehend the instructions.

She was then assisted out of her vehicle, because she was having great
difficulty standing, due to her lack of coordination. She was tangling her feet
across each other, and could not walk without assistance. She also was not
following instructions and began to pull away from me. At this time I placed
hand cuffs on her, for her safety and mine. She was placed in the rear of my
patrol vehicle. During this time I could observe that the female had bloodshot
watery eyes, a fixed gaze, and I could again smell the strong odor of an unknown
alcoholic beverage on her breath.
Officer GEISER arrived and while she was speaking with the driver, I contacted
the reporting party, who was on scene, and who identified herself as Courtnie
Lena YASHAW, DOB
. YASHAW stated that she first observed the vehicle in
the area of S. University and Hampden Avenue, where she saw the vehicle swerving
numerous times, and as she continued to follow, she observed the vehicle go into
oncoming traffic three times as the vehicle was in the 5600 block of S. Broadway.
The vehicle then turned westbound on W. Littleton Blvd, and was still swerving.
She followed the vehicle to the liquor store at 1500 W. Littleton Blvd, and had
called in the vehicle with the description and plate.
YASHAW observed the vehicle pull in to a parking spot in front of the liquor
store, and she stopped and talked to the female driver from her vehicle, asking
her "are you OK? You look drunk - you shouldn't be driving if you're drunk."
She stated that she could see the female clearly through the open driver's
window, and that this was the same female I was just in contact with. She stated
that the female driver looked intoxicated to her.
CA0000178
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Page:

7

of:

8

YASHAW stated that she then left the area for approximately three minutes to
pick her sister up, and that she then came back to the liquor store. She stated
that the female was still sitting in the driver's seat of the vehicle in the same
spot. She then observed the female get out of the vehicle, and that she
"stumbled" into the liquor store, walking in a "zig zag", and then returned with
a bag in her hand to indicate that she had made a purchase. She stated that at
this time officers arrived on scene. YASHAW completed a written statement
regarding her observations.
See Officer GEISER's report for further information on contact with the driver
of the vehicle.
C MITCHELL 9203 040315
Officer - Supplemental 1
Supervisor Review

9203

MITCHELL, C

WREN, J

Report Date

04/03/2015

Review Date

Distribution

Information/Supplemental Narrative:
SUPPLEMENT REPORT BY OFFICER KELIIHOLOKAI:
On April 3, 2015 at 1112 hrs, I responded to a possible DUI at 1500 W. Littleton
Blvd in the Woodlawn Shopping Center parking lot. Dispatch advised that the
vehicle was a gold Ford Focus that was parked in front of the liquor store and
the driver was a female with her hair pulled back.

Narrative - Supplemental 2

Upon arrival, I observed the female walk out of the liquor store and get into
the vehicle. I made contact with female as she was sitting in the driver seat of
the vehicle, where she appeared to be looking at her keys but confused on how to
use them. I opened the car door to the vehicle and asked the female for her
drivers licenses but she started crying. The female was identified by her
Colorado DL as, Victoria Davila De Stabach, DOB:
.
I observed Stabach's
eye's to be blood shot and I smelled a strong odor of an unknown alcoholic
beverage. I asked De Stabach to get out of the vehicle and stand at the back of
her car.
When Stabach got out of the car she was very unsteady and held on to the car
for balance. I grabbed Stabach's arm to assist her and that's when she tried to
pull away from me. for Stabach's safety, Officer Mitchell and I handcuff her and
placed her in the back of Officer Mitchell's patrol car. Stabach was concerned
about her purse and asked if I'd get it for her. Stabach's purse was in the
front seat of her car along with a plastic bag from the liquor store that had one
Bud Lite beer and 4 shooter size Disaronno Amaretto bottles.
Officer Geiser arrived on scene and began talking to Stabach as she sat in the
back seat of the patrol car.
I administered a PBT to Stabach that showed her BAC to be 0.213.

At this point, I was called away to another call for service.
No further actions taken at this time.
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S. KELIIHOLOKAI 9901
Officer - Supplemental 2
Supervisor Review

9901

KELIIHOLOKAI, S

WREN, J

Report Date

04/03/2015

Review Date

Distribution

Information/Supplemental Narrative:
SUPPLEMENT REPORT BY CORPORAL AL QUINTANA:

Narrative - Supplemental 3

On 040315 at approximately 1121 hrs., I assisted Officer Geiser at 1500 W.
Littleton Blvd. with a DUI case. Officer Geiser advised me that she needed
assistance by issuing a citation to the clerk on duty at Ice Cube Liquors located
at the above listed address. According to Geiser, the suspect in this case had
purchased alcoholic beverages at the store when visibly intoxicated.
I entered Ice Cube Liquor and I met with a white male, who was identified by
Colorado OLN:
as Mark Lowell Mack, DOB:
. I asked him if he
remembered the female that we had in custody who had been in his store. Mack
stated that he did sell the alcohol to her and she paid cash. I asked him if he
could provide me with a copy of the receipt for the transaction. Mack provided
me with the receipt.
I asked Mack if he noticed if the suspect was intoxicated and he advised me that
he observed her walk into his store and the only thing that he noticed was that
she was crying.
I advised Mack that she was visibly intoxicated, and I also told him that I was
going to issue him a summons. Mack was issued summons M782507 for Unlawful Acts,
selling alcohol to a visibly intoxicated person and is scheduled to appear in
court on 06/05/15.
Nothing further.
A. Quintana 9702 040415
Officer - Supplemental 3
Supervisor Review
Distribution
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